HYBRID BOILER SYSTEMS

Best of B th Worlds

Cast iron durability meets condensing efficiency
for long-term energy savings

SIMPLIFIED SOLUTIONS FOR OUR COMPLEX WORLD™

Why waste energy?

Make a lasting investment

Optimize efficiency, longevity and ROI in existing buildings

Weil-McLain hybrid systems pay off in the long run

In most regions, very few days out of the year require a commercial building’s
full boiler system capacity. That’s often less than 3% of the year. And because
traditional boiler plants typically supply higher water temperatures during the
entire heating season, both efficiency and comfort suffer.

Weil-McLain features an extensive line of standard efficiency and
high-efficiency boilers, all top-rated for reliability, durability and
energy-efficient performance. This allows building owners and
contractors to mix and match to create the ideal hybrid configuration
for their application. And our high-efficiency units, including the
SlimFit®, feature advanced “smart” controls to simplify set-up,
operation and maintenance.
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So how do you eliminate these load
inefficiencies without replacing your
existing heating system? Combine
a durable, cast iron boiler with a
high-efficiency condensing boiler
from Weil-McLain. That way you can
reduce wasted energy, lower utility
costs and protect the environment
while extending the life of an
existing heating system.
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How our hybrid system works
Condensing Boiler (Low-Load periods)
• First on boiler
• Best match for heating demand of the building during
shoulder seasons and mild winter days
• Provides high efficiency heating and lower
water temperatures
Cast Iron Boiler (High-Load periods)
• Added heating capacity on coldest winter days
• Operates at hotter water temperatures
during low outside air temperatures
• Longevity is retained
Automatic Sequencing
• Controller automatically enables the cast
iron boilers based on increased heating demand
• Correlates heating capacity to actual load of the building

The Weil-McLain advantage:
Versatility:
Broad array of condensing
and cast iron boilers to fit
any application
Lower upfront costs:
Existing heating systems
(air handlers, heating coils,
radiators, etc.) can remain in
place with no modification
Longer-lasting boiler plant:
Hybrid system adds life to
boiler systems by matching
year-round heating capacity

Weil-McLain hybrid boiler systems are the best
solution for existing commercial buildings such as
medical facilities, apartment complexes, churches,
schools, nursing homes and corporate campuses.

Better ROI:
Enhances financial value
and rate of return for many
existing buildings

Consider a hybrid boiler system for:

Energy efficiency rebates:
Available on select high
efficiency condensing
boilers

• A building with a working standard efficiency
boiler system looking to improve efficiency by
adding a high-efficiency component
• A building with 2 standard efficiency boilers,
where one is failing and can be replaced
with a high-efficiency boiler, creating a hybrid
boiler system

State-of-the art controls:
Deliver advanced automatic
sequencing

• A total replacement situation – installing a
hybrid system is cheaper to purchase upfront
and often achieves up to 80% of the energy
savings of replacing an entire boiler plant with
high efficiency condensing boilers

Start with a discussion about your specific building
Weil-McLain representatives are boiler experts. Contact us to
find out if a Weil-McLain hybrid boiler system is right for your
existing commercial building.

To set up an appointment: call 800.368.2492 or visit www.weil-mclain.com/hybrid

Weil-McLain is a leading North American
designer and manufacturer of hydronic comfort
heating systems for residential, commercial and
institutional buildings since 1881. Weil-McLain
has manufacturing facilities in Michigan City,
Indiana and Eden, North Carolina, along with
regional sales offices throughout the United
States and an administrative office in Burr Ridge,
Illinois. Building on a reputation of quality and
innovation, Weil-McLain is committed to creating
Simplified Solutions for our Complex World™.
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